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Déjà un mois !
Cela fait déjà plus d’un mois que nos six stagiaires anglais ont posé leurs valises dans notre établissement et que
l’anglais résonne en classe, dans les couloirs, la cour de récréation et même la cantine !
Mais quel est donc le premier ressenti de nos stagiaires vis-à-vis de ce projet ? Nous avons demandé aux six concernés
comment ce premier mois s’était passé. Ci-dessous un aperçu de leurs retours :

« I have really enjoyed working with my GS and CP classes.
Everyone has been so kind and welcoming and I am
impressed at how keen the students are to learn English!
The pupils are lovely and I particularly like how they say hello
to me every morning! »

« My first few weeks of teaching have been really
enjoyable, with both staff and the students making
me feel very comfortable here. I am surprised at
how competitive the children are during games and
I admire how much they want to succeed. »
« I have really enjoyed my first weeks
at the school.
All of the teachers and pupils have
been very welcoming!
I have particularly enjoyed running
the sports lessons and also the trip to
the Grand Palais. »

« I have settled in well in the first few weeks at Ecole Pascal.
The students are all very friendly and the staff are very helpful.
I am pleasantly surprised at the level of English used by many pupils
and I have enjoyed teaching students about new topics and seeing
what knowledge they already have about many things. »

« The students are all so friendly
and keen to learn English.
I also really love it when people
recognise me and
say hello in the corridor.
I am encouraged by how much
students enjoy activities and how
they prepare for these activities,
by asking me questions!
I am really looking forward to
seeing the students develop their
English skills and confidence
over the year. »

« I have really enjoyed
my first few weeks.
All of the teachers
and the students
are really kind.
The children’s level of
English has surprised me
because it is a higher
level than I was
anticipating.
I have really enjoyed the
challenge of learning
new historical topics
myself in order to help
teach the children. »

